
 
 

Job Description 
 
Role:     Frontend Developer  
Reporting to:   Lead Developer  
    
 
 
Overview: 
 
VICE is the world’s preeminent youth media company and content creation studio. Launched in 1994, VICE 
now operates in over 30 countries and distributes its programming to hundreds of millions of viewers across 
digital, linear, mobile, film and socials. VICE includes an international network of digital channels, a television 
and feature film production studio, a magazine, a record label, an in-house creative services agency, a 
book-publishing division and a new 24-hour TV channel, VICELAND, launched in in the UK and Ireland in 
September 2016. 
 

The Role: 

 
VICE is looking for a Frontend Developer to join its information systems development team. 
We maintain and develop a range of applications essential to the day to day running of the VICE’s business 
globally. The successful applicant will be part of a new team tasked with delivering a new video management 
system. 
 
VICE produces thousands of hours of video content a year for our websites and television shows, all of which 
must be properly tracked from pre-production to distribution. 
VICE is the world’s largest youth media company and distributes video content online and through its global 
television network. VICE is a large and rapidly expanding global company with growing needs for internal 
software – this is an excellent chance for someone seeking experience in web application development to join 
a growing team, with opportunities to take ownership of essential line of business applications. 
 
Information systems at VICE currently consists of three developers in London and two project managers based 
in New York and is currently expanding its London development team to six developers. We currently develop 
new products using Vue.js and Stylus and a backend consisting of PHP with Laravel or Lumen and Doctrine 
ORM. The team works in an agile development fashion and practices continuous integration. The team is 
currently moving towards a continuous deployment model. VICE has a dedicated devops team as well as 
development teams working on our public facing websites. 

 
Skills and Experience: 
 

 Strong knowledge of modern Javascript utilising ES2015 syntax 

 Knowledge of modern data binding frameworks: Vue.js, React, Angular. 

 Expert knowledge of HTML/CSS 

 Experience creating and maintaining a css framework using BEM methodologies 

 Experience writing unit and integration tests and working in a test driven fashion. 

 Experience consuming and working with RESTful APIs. 

 Comfortable working with Git. 

 Ideally at least three years fulltime professional experience. 
 
Personal Attributes: 

 
 Strong problem solving skills. 



 Ability to take responsibility and to set own milestones. 

 Capable of communicating effectively with non-technical stakeholders. 

 Contribute to group development discussions. 

 Awareness of current trends and best practice in software development. 
 
Nice to Have: 
 

 Keen eye for design and knowledge of UI best practices. 

 Experience working with a team of several developers, git branching, code review etc. 

 Exposure to Laravel/Symfony and Doctrine. 

 

Other: 

 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be required from time 
to time. 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 

 

To apply please email a brief cover note and CV, with the reference “Frontend Developer” in the subject line 
to: ukrecruitment@vice.com. Please include your notice period and salary expectations in your application. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application has been 
unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future career.  
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